
Painting Tour
Where Provence meets the Alps
with Catherine Hamilton
12 days - 8th June 
to 19th June 2020

SPRING FLOWERS 
& LAVENDER
}
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DAY oNE: Monday 8th

Pick up  at the Central Train Station in Avignon at 9
a.m. On our way to Les Planious, we drive through 
the beautiful wine-growing Rhone valley to Vaison la
Romaine. Plenty of time to visit and paint Vaison la
Romaine with its enthralling Gallo Roman vestiges
and spectacular medieval city. 

DAY TWo: Saturday 22nd

Painting session near the guest house 9a.m. to 4p.m.
with lunch at les Planious. Walk for non-painters near
L'Epine, a tiny medieval town where there is a small
primary school for about seventeen children from
grade one to six.  In the afternoon we all visit the very
beautiful fortified medieval town of Serres, which has
been a very important crossroads over the ages. is
was particularly the case when the popes were in 
Avignon.  

DAY THrEE: Wednesday 10th

Painting session 9 to 4pm at Saint André de Rosans a
tiny medieval village where we have lunch at the local
tavern. Walk near Rosans for non-painters, with a
spectacular panoramic view over the high Alps.
Summit: Mt Raton 1437metres above sealevel.

Afternoon visit: Medieval village, Rosans with its
narrow picturesque streets and quaint houses.

DAY Four: ursday 11th

Painting session in Sisteron considered the pearl of
Provence. Sisteron has a very famous citadel and 
medieval town. We picnic along the Durance River
with produce bought at a local farmers' market with
an exceptional view of the old city.

DAY FIVE: Friday 12th

Morning rest to catch up on some painting. Lunch 
at les Planious followed by an afternoon painting
session at Orpierre, a very picturesque medieval town
on the Princes of Orange road. e village has come
to life in recent years with the development of rock-
climbing, now the essential economic activity with
climbers coming from many different countries.
Possible walk for non-painters: e Mountain of
Ceuze 2000 metres above sea-level. A five -hour walk
with only 500metres altitude gain. A circuit walk on
the high plateau offering spectacular views of the
high mountains and many Alpine wildflowers.

We can organise a guided visit of the
city or Villeneuve les Avignon in 

the afternoon. Optional and free. Hotel
accommodation and meals at your own cost.
We can meet up for the evening meal along
the Rhone River. We can arrange
accommodation for you.

Arrive in Avignon on Sunday 7th June.
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DAY SIX: Saturday 13th

We drive to Embrun on the way to the Italian border
via Gap and passing the largest earth dam in Europe.
Stroll through the historic centre of the small city
Embrun with its colourful market. Lunch in the city
with time for painting in the afternoon. Possibility 
for walkers to walk to the base of the Glacier Blanc
(2500 metres above sea-level) in the national park des
Ecrins. e Alpine setting is absolutely unforgettable.
Overnight stay in Guillestre..

DAY SEVEN: Sunday 14th 

Drive to Briançon, the highest city of the European
community. Lunch in the old city. Full day painting
session and visit of Briançon for the non-painters.
Plenty of opportunities for walks in the mountains.
Overnight stay in Guillestre. 

DAY EIGHT: Monday 15th

Drive to the 12th Century Abbaye de Boscodon, 
nestled in the mountains at 1400 metres above sea-
level to discover the importance of monastic life in the
Middle Ages. Picnic lunch. Plenty of walks available.
Drive back to Les Planious late afternoon.

DAY NINE: Tuesday 16th

Rest day to catch up on painting. Optional walk for
walkers. Possibility to do some cooking with Regine,
our joyful cook.

DAY TEN: Wednesday 17th

A full day painting session of lavender near Saint
Jalles in the Drome provençal. Possibility to visit
some local organic wineries or boutique breweries
for non-painters. 

DAY ELEVEN: ursday 18th

A full -day painting session of lavender fields near
Saint May, a picturesque village perched on the cliffs
where vultures nest. Non painters can walk to
observe the vultures. Picnic lunch.

DAY TWELVE: Friday 19th

Departure at Ten a.m. Stopover at Sisteron with
lunch nearby. Mid-afternoon departure for Aix en
Provence, TGV train station or Marseille Provence
Airport.
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3100 Euro per person, twin share.
300 Euro Single Supplement.
8 - 10 Participants.
Deposit $1000 per person on
booking (refundable up to 
1 February 2020)
Balance 15 March 2020 
(Non-refundable)
1% Surcharge Visa or Mastercard

PLEASE TAKE ouT TrAVEL
INSurANCE oN TIME oF
BooKING For ANY CLAIMS

Activities for non-painters could
include*:
Cycling *
Guided mountain walks
Cooking Sessions
*Additional costs may be incurred.

The price includes.
•   Painting Lessons
• Guided Hikes and Excursions
• Twin Share Accommodation
• Most Meals and Transport
• Guide and entrance fees
• All picnic lunches are provided for 
    hikers and the departure day meal.

Price does not include.
•  Accommodation before the tour 
    starts in Avignon Sunday 21st June. 
•  Personal expenses, train or air fares, 
    travel and luggage insurance and 
    optional activities. 
•  Lunches in Embrun, 
    Guillestre and Briançon and
    optional evening dinner along the
    Rhone River Villeneuve les 
    Avignon.

Option to travel to France with tour
coordinator, Melbourne to Avignon.

A moderate amount of walking is
involved, often on uneven and/or
cobbled streets there will be steep
inclines and steps especially in the 
high Alps.

Hikers need to have a moderate level
of fitness. Good hiking shoes, raincoat
and windbreaker. 

Tour DetailsCatherine Hamilton

Contact in Australia :
Terry Earle
Without Pier Gallery
320 Bay Road, Cheltenham, 3192
Telephone : 03 95 837 577
Mobile : 04 19 541 892
email : info@withoutpier.com.au

Contact in France :
Géraldine & Emmanuel Arnoldi
Les Planious, 05700 L’Epine
Telephone : (+33) 09 88 18 04 54
email : emmanuel.arnoldi@nordnet.fr
Website : www.les-planious.com

Emmanuel and Geraldine
Arnoldi welcome you to their

guest house – Les Planious. 
A haven of tranquillity, situated in
the Hautes Alpes department of
France, where Provence meets the
Alps. Nestled in the mountains, the
guest house offers visitors a chance 

to relax and enjoy delicious provençal-style 
dinners, made from locally-sourced, all-organic
ingredients. It also acts as the perfect base from
which to explore the surrounding area on foot,
by bicycle or by car. With their expert knowl-
edge of the area, warm hospitality and lovable
pets, Emmanuel and Geraldine will ensure your
visit to Les Planious
is a memorable one.

Your accommodation at Les Planious

• Artist, Tutor and Colourist Melbourne Australia
• Represented by Laguna Art Gallery Los Angeles
• M.A.D. Galery Milan
• Without Pier Gallery Melbourne
• Mannyung Gallery Flinders Victoria Australia

Catherine lives in Victoria, Australia. She has exhibited in a number of mixed and solo
shows in the UK and Australia and winning awards for her work. She is a respected

tutor and lecturer with over 25 years of experience and now works as a professional artist.
Her work is distinctive, bold, vibrant and full of energy. She works in various media but
pushes the boundaries in diverse exploratory and innovative techniques. She uses the
medium to create unusual effects using glazes and applying the paint with various brushes,
rollers, palette knives and more. Catherine works in acrylic, oil and also enjoys pastel and
charcoal. 

Catherine is a colourist and colour becomes one her main focuses in teaching. Her work
is often created with just a limited palette of 3 or 4 colours and mixed on the canvas.

“Much of my work is produced from recollections – recollections of experiences, emotional responses
and visual memory. This particularly applies to my portrait and landscape works. I often put
together small sketches using pencil, charcoal or pen and ink, initially worked from life. 
I make a record of the colours; collecting colours from the landscape, the seashore. I set up unusual
still life to create ideas.

I write about time and place maybe feelings and emotion a response to the subject.
I use a camera on occasions the photos become a means of jogging my memory rather than an
image to copy from.

My work is often spontaneous. I like to work from memory, whether it is a face or a place, 
a journey or an experience. I push my own boundaries, creating difficulties to solve within 
the work.”

Come and join Catherine on this tour, where she will be tutoring; working in
sketchbooks, small paintings and drawings. Participants may choose the medium they
would like to work in during their painting holiday.
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